More than an implant.

A sense of trust.

More than an implant.

A sense of trust.

When patients need a tooth replacement, you want to provide
them with the best possible solution and exceed their expectations. The Straumann® Dental Implant System is designed to
support you in this process by improving treatment outcomes
built on a history of pioneering implant dentistry and reliable
scientific evidence.

Trust based on 60 years of quality
and innovations
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Founding of the research institute
Institut Dr. Ing. R. Straumann AG

SLA® – Pioneering surface technology
cuts healing time in half 1

1974
First dental implants including the
world’s first one-stage implant are
developed at Straumann
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Roxolid® – The new “DNA” of implant
materials. Exclusively designed
for the use in dental implantology

2005
SLActive® surface technology reduces
reported implant loss rate to 0.6 %2

200

2014
PURE Ceramic Implant – more
than pure esthetics. The natural
and strong solution

2013
Introducing the full Roxolid® portfolio
including the Standard Plus Short Implant
– setting new standards by reducing
invasiveness
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More than solid.

Roxolid®.

Roxolid® is a groundbreaking material specifically designed for the use in dental implantology. The titanium-zirconium alloy is stronger
than pure titanium3,4 and has excellent osseo
integration properties5,6,7. This combination of
properties is unique in the market – there is
no other metallic alloy which unifies high mechanical strength and osteoconductivity.

Tensile strength (MPa)

1000
+ ~75 %

800

+ ~20 %

600
400
ASTM TiGr43

Straumann®
cold-worked
TiGr4 4

Straumann®
Roxolid®4

Mechanical tests have proven the excellent
mechanical properties of Roxolid®3,4.
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More than smaller implants.

More treatment options.

Thanks to their outstanding mechanical and biological properties, Roxolid® Implants offer more treatment options than many
other small-diameter implants. In comparison to S
 traumann®
Titanium Ø 3.3 mm Implants, Roxolid® Ø 3.3 mm Implants allow
you to cover the following indications:

Single-tooth restorations in the anterior and premolar region
• No limitation to lateral incisors in the maxilla or central
and lateral incisors in the mandible

Bridges on two Roxolid® Ø 3.3 mm Implants
• No combination with larger implant needed
• No splinting of suprastructure needed

Full denture on two Roxolid® Ø 3.3 mm Implants
• No need for more than 2 implants in the mandible
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More than preserving bone.

Enjoying less invasive procedures.

Thanks to their outstanding mechanical and biological properties, Roxolid® Implants may allow you to use smaller implant
diameters with the same clinical performance as shown by
titanium regular-diameter implants8. Smaller-sized implants
have the potential to preserve peri-implant structures and
avoid invasive bone grafting procedures.

Straumann® Bone Level
Titanium Ø 4.1 mm

USE OF SMALLER-SIZED IMPLANTS
ALLOWS TO KEEP VITAL STRUCTURES
AND VASCULARIZATION
A randomized controlled clinical study has demonstrated that Roxolid® Ø 3.3 mm Implants do not
perform differently from Titanium Ø 4.1 mm Implants when used for anterior and premolar single
crowns8.

Straumann® Bone Level
Roxolid® Ø 3.3 mm
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REDUCED IMPLANT SIZE CAN ELIMINATE
THE NEED FOR GBR PROCEDURES
Participants of a clinical non-interventional study stated that
for 54 % of the implants placed, a bone augmentation procedure
could be avoided due to the use of Roxolid® Ø 3.3 mm Implants9.
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YES
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Augmentation had
to be performed despite
3.3 mm implant

Increase patient acceptance
of implant treatment by providing
less invasive solutions10 with
Straumann® Roxolid®.
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More than stronger performance.
More freedom of choice.

The Roxolid® Implant portfolio comprises all Straumann implant lines,
diameters and lengths. Straumann® Roxolid® Implants are available
with the well-documented SLA® surface and the highly osteoconductive
SLActive® surface. This gives you freedom of choice and allows you
to offer your patients a solution that fulfills the specific requirements
of each individual situation.

ROXOLID® PORTFOLIO

S

SP

NNC

SPS

Roxolid® SLA®
Roxolid® SLActive®

S
Straumann® Standard Implant
SP
Straumann® Standard Plus Implant
NNC Straumann® Standard Plus Narrow
Neck CrossFit® Implant
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Straumann® Standard Plus Short
Implant
Straumann® Tapered Effect Implant
Straumann® Bone Level Implant

TE

BL

More than security.

Peace of mind.

Roxolid® SLActive® Implants combine Straumann’s best
material and surface technologies and offer additional
benefits to Roxolid® SLA®.

THEY ARE DESIGNED TO DELIVER
• Higher security in all indications11, 12
• Predictable treatment success even in challenging cases13
• Practice differentiation offering new treatment possibilities
Roxolid® SLActive® Implants are a perfect solution for both standard indications and
challenging cases, i.e. limited bone volume, immediate loading, compromised healing, etc.

SLActive®

SLA®

80 % BIC after 12 weeks

5 % BIC after 12 weeks

Preclinical studies in dogs showed that SLActive® Implants promote the production of
significantly greater and more mature bone than SLA® Implants.

SLActive® may have a high potential to support
osseointegration in dehiscence-type defects14.
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More than 4 mm.

A practice differentiator.

With the Straumann® Standard Plus Short
Implant, vertical space is no longer a limitation.
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• Shortest screw-type implant with
internal connection on the market
provides you with additional treatment options.

• Possibility to treat patients without
complex vertical bone augmentations.

• Perfectly suitable for the treatment of partially and fully edentulous patients with very limited
vertical bone availability in the
posterior region.

• 5-year clinical data showing a high
survival rate of 94 % and a mean
marginal bone loss of 0.5 mm after
5 years15.

More than a less invasive solution.

Setting new standards.

Conventional

Less invasive

Roxolid® Implants allow you to choose smaller-
diameter implants in order to avoid grafting
procedures.

Roxolid® SLActive® Short Implants allow you to
treat your patients with severely atrophied posterior mandibles without complex vertical bone
augmentations.

Roxolid® SLActive® Short Implants may reduce the
invasiveness and the complexity of implant cases.
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More than just a transfer piece.
Easy handling.

All Straumann® Roxolid® Implants are delivered with the new
Loxim™ Transfer Piece, which is connected to the implant with
a snap-in mounting. Its design offers various new features and
benefits.
FEATURES
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BENEFITS

Snap-in mounting …

… for easy handling without
counter-maneuvering

Blue color …

… for high visibility

Compact dimensions …

… for easy access

Height markings …

… for correct implant placement

Pre-determined breaking point …

… for protecting the inner
implant configuration

COMPARED TO THE SCREW-RETAINED
TRANSFER PIECE, THE LOXIM™ OFFERS YOU
MANY ADVANTAGES:
Easier handling with the Loxim™ Transfer Piece

• No Holding Key
• No counter-maneuvering
• Detaches with Adapter
Old
Screw-retained
transfer piece

New
Loxim™ Transfer Piece
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More than a tooth-colored implant.

Unique natural esthetics.

%P
100 RO

% PRO
100

-TESTED •
OF

Some patients have a thin gingiva biotype, and therefore require a different treatment approach, while other patients express their explicit wish for a metal-free alternative. With the
new Straumann® PURE Ceramic Implant we offer an esthetic
solution that allows you to treat patients with these specific
needs and demands.

-TESTED •
OF

THIS SOLUTION IS BASED ON DECADES OF STRAUMANN’S EXPERIENCE AND
KNOW-HOW IN IMPLANT DENTISTRY
•
•
•
•
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Revolutionary healing patterns comparable to titanium implants thanks to the ZLATM surface16, 17
Reliable implant strength as every implant is proof-tested before release
High end esthetic solution thanks to the ivory-colored material
Expand your patient pool with an innovative metal-free solution

More than convenience.

A simple workflow.
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The Straumann® Surgical Kit and Prosthetic Kit can be
used for all implant lines of the Straumann® Dental
Implant System.

• SURGICAL KIT
• PROSTHETIC KIT
• PROCEDURE
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More than a restoration.

A perfect fit for all needs.

For both Soft Tissue Level and Bone
Level Implants, Straumann offers a
broad range of standard and CADCAM abutments in leading materials and a full application range – de-

signed to create the optimal restorative result for virtually any case.
For ease of use, you need only one
restorative kit for both Soft Tissue
Level and Bone Level Implants. This

single kit is easy to master, simple
to handle and allows for convenient
component management.

SCREW-RETAINED RESTORATIONS*/**
Standard solutions

Gold Abutment

Customized solutions

Screw-retained
Abutment

synOcta® 1.5

Variobase™

Screw-retained
Bridges

Ceramic Customized
Abutment

CEMENT-RETAINED*/**
Standard solutions

Cementable

Customized solutions

synOcta® cem.

Customized Abutments

HYBRID RESTORATIONS**

LOCATOR®
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Ball anchor

Bar

Screw-retained Bars

* c ertain solutions can also be used for
screw-retained or cement-retained
restorations
** only a selection of solution examples
is displayed

More than lasting quality.

The confidence that comes with peace of mind.

WHEN YOU CHOOSE STRAUMANN COMPONENTS YOU RECEIVE A HIGH-PRECISION
PRODUCT OF A SELECTED QUALITY.
• A perfectly matching system
Design harmony combined with very
high manufacturing precision
• Convincing in-vitro study results
Excellent fatigue test performance
• Clinically long-term proven
Documented constant clinical success

• Continuing trust in Straumann implants
Assured availability of prosthetic components
• Straumann’s service excellence
Exceptional service and support including
the Straumann Guarantee

STRAUMANN ORIGINAL COMPONENTS –
DEPENDABLE VALUES THAT KEEP CONVINCING DENTAL PROFESSIONALS WORLDWIDE:

Prof. Dr. Urs Belser, Chairman
emeritus, Department of Fixed
Prosthodontics and Occlusion
of the University of Geneva
School of Dental Medicine,
Switzerland

Globally we look back on an almost 40-year
clinical success story with Straumann implants and Straumann prosthetic components. The exclusive use of original components has been my choice for the last
25 years, because all patients deserve both
uncompromising quality and low risk taking.
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More than a choice.

New options for your edentulous treatment.

WITHIN THE EXISTING STRAUMANN PRODUCT PORTFOLIO, YOU HAVE THE POSSIBILITY
TO CHOOSE SEVERAL PROSTHETIC TREATMENT OPTIONS FOR YOUR EDENTULOUS
PATIENTS18, 19:
Straumann Edentulous Portfolio
Straightforward

Advanced
Fixed

Maxilla

Removable

Complex

Fixed screw-retained hybrid
restoration on 4 implants,
posterior tilted avoiding sinus

Fixed screw-retained
restoration on 8 implants

Bar with pre-fabricated /
Individualized parts > 3
implants

Fixed screw-retained hybrid
restoration on 4 implants,
posterior tilted avoiding
mandibular nerve

Fixed screw-retained
restoration on > 6 implants

Mandible

LOCATOR® on 4 implants

LOCATOR® on 2 implants

In terms of treatment complexity for edentulous cases, removable options
represent a more straightforward approach, whereas a fixed option with
4 or more implants (straight or tilted) represent a more advanced approach.
Depending on the patients’ expectations, straightforward restorations are
not always a viable option. Even though their anatomical situation might be
difficult, patients look for functional esthetics with high comfort.
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More than a change in
dental treatments.
Meeting patients demands.

Providing fixed restorations for edentulous patients is a very
complex procedure and several clinical as well as individual aspects need to be considered.
Additionally, individual patient expectations have changed over
the last years, where they demand natural looking rehabilitations with minimal effort.

1. INCREASED QUALITY OF LIFE
Patients do not want to compromise but enjoy life, food and
social life. They look for:
• High wearing comfort with fixed prosthesis
• Predictability and reliability even in challenging clinical cases

2. INCREASED ESTHETIC AWARENESS
72 % of patients20 claim esthetic restorations are very / extremely important to them:
• Attractive appearance due to natural-looking teeth
• Regain teeth within a short period of time

3. TREATMENT OPTION WITH MINIMAL COMPLEXITY
Patients are looking for less demanding procedures:
• Less invasive treatment with less discomfort
• More affordable treatment options without a compromising
outcome
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